
Introducing JAC Consulting’s LinkedIn Live Event
Partnership Program

This a proposal to work with JAC offering LinkedIn’s Live Event program.

You would be the host. You would do your presentation. JAC would set up the event and do
multiple streams of marketing to promote the event.

The events would be hosted Live with a broadcast program like Meet-Up or Zoom. But this is a
LinkedIn Event Program. That simply means the Event is created on Linkedin Event platform &
shown across all LinkedIn. The cost from LinkedIn for the use is $0.00 (Free)

JAC would handle all the setup and marketing.

~ We will send messages to ~ up to 1000 of your 1st Degree connections.

~ We will post the event in all your LinkedIn groups.

~ We will post the event to all our LinkedIn groups. (We belong to 220 Groups & growing)

~ We will send messages to all attendees with a Link to the presentation asking them to post the
Event on their LinkedIn profile.

~ We will also send 500 Direct LinkedIn Inmail messages to whatever demographic breakdown
of prospects you want. This is only an option if you want exercise, it is not required. JAC’s cost
for 500 messages is $100. We will split the cost with you. So just $50 for 500 Direct Messages
to your exact prospect inviting them to the Live Event.

The cost to you for this program is $0.00.
Yes ZERO. This is a partnership!

All JAC wants is at the end of your presentation you introduce us as a strategic
partner & let us pitch our LinkedVision CRM product.



This is a screenshot of a Live Event JAC is hosting. This is what it looks like posted.

If you are interested in Partnering with us, set an
appointment & let's talk about the details.

JP Van Dyke
President JAC Consulting LLC

www.linkedvisioncrm.com
615.412.9003

To schedule a meeting with me

https://calendly.com/jacconsulting

https://calendly.com/jacconsulting

